
                       
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Botron High Quality Ergo-One heel grounders are made from the best products on the market. Our heel grounders have the largest cup design with better floor contact and better 
testing when soiled. With its dual layer construction non-marking interior and conductive outer surface is designed for long wear. The 18” conductive ribbon (snap-off tab) provides a 
safe static discharge to ground when tucked into your shoe.  We sew our own products so we can make it any way you need. The B7500 has stretch Velcro fastening system for comfort 
with a built in 1-megohm resistor, we also offer 2meg and no resistor products.  Disclaimer. All statements of technical information are believed to be true and are based upon tests we 
believe to be reliable. The proper use and application for this product must be the responsibility of the user. The statements herein shall have no force or effect. 
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Sole Interior:  Non-Marking
Sole Exterior:   <105 
Material:    Two layer rubber 
Ribbon:    18” conductive 
Cup Design:    1.5” x 7.5” (others are smaller) 
Charge Decay:   <0.01Sec 
Thickness:    0.08-0.13mm 
RTG:  with 1meg   <2x106-1x107  
Meets:    ANSI/ESD S.20.20  & Mil 263  
¾” Stretch Hook & Loop:  Fastening system    
Packing:             1 per.bag / bags of 10 
Custom Sizes:           We sew our own products 

PROPERTIES                                SPECIFICATIONS                             

ERGO-ONE HEEL GROUNDER 

OTHER PRODUCTS: 
B7528  D-Ring heel grounder 
B7571    Non-Marking heel grounder 
B7525    Snap-Loc heel grounder 
B7591    Red Hi-Visibility heel grounde
B7522    Toe grounder 

Many other heel & toe ground

RELATED TEST EQUIPMENT: 
B82250  Dual Tester with stand 
B82450 Combo tester with stand 
B8525  Deluxe Dual tester & stand 
B85502 Calibration unit for testers 
B8506  Wall test station 
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Installation:  
1. Un-strap hook & loop strap and slip the rubber cup onto heel. 
2. Pull the hook & loop tight over arch area. 
3. Trim conductive ribbon to desired length and place 

Inside of sock or shoe. (skin contact is best) 

Stretch Velcro for comfort 
Quick on-off attachment 
and removal
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1/5” VERSES 1” CUP DEISGN 
50% Better floor contact. 
50% Better chance to past test when soile
50% Better fit, will not slip off. 
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